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Savings-Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of interest allowed on all deposits will 

he four per cent per annum, to commence from 
«lay of deposit, and five per cent, on all emus re
maining in the Bank six months from 3rd of 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable ns possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
• Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier.
•Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw-tf

Fire Crackers.
rE best Fire Crackers that can be got for sale 

wholesale and retail at the

Dominion Store !
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Gue ph.

FISHIES GEAR
of all kinds for sale.

MRS- ROBINSON
Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, 8th May 1868. daw

FUNERALS.
Xà a A*.

*T 't : WÈP-I -* ....

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in tear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. Housa in rear of Mr. F. W. 

Stone’s .Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he is prepared to 

attend

riHssin
As usual in Town and Country. Coiîins always 

• on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW.
Guelph, Mniv!i 20 1SC3. daw y

R. 1. JEANNERET,
From England,(

(Established in London. Ont., 1842, and in 
Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOC K
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

EVERY description of Watches, Clocks and 
A Jewellery repaired in a superior manner at 

short notice and on reasonable terms.
Guelph, 20th May. dw

3VE03STTflE-A.3L

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE -Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINK—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

CABIN. - Guelph to Liverpool, #79.00 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do 8:10.50.
CABIN—Guelph tv Glasgow, 860.50 and 849.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 845.50.
STEERAGE, <lo do $-'9.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued io bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T. IV,

Guelph, April 29, 1S68. - daw ly.

SUMMERDRINKS.
JAMES McOULLOOH,

IN thanking his customers and the public for the 
liberal patronage bestowed on him in past 

j years, begs to inform them that he has made ex- 
i tensive preparations for the coming season,and is 

now manufactuiingat the .

Spring Brewery Depot
GORDON STREET, GUELPH,

All kinds of Summer Drinks, 
such as Soda Water, Lemon
ade, Sarsaparilla, Ginger 

Ale and Ginger Beer.
1 i Also a siijK-rior quality of Champagne 

Clarified BOTTLED CIDER iiupints or quarts, 
i which has been tested and highly recommended 
j for years.
j All orders left at the Depot, or addressed to tlie 

undersigned Will be promptly attended to.
james mcculloch.

Guelpli, 22ml May, 1868. w4 dtf

Funerals, Funerals !

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.) 

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 le. 4d.Stg
DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,*

Agents at Guelph 

•ates the Bi'l
__ wit’ ll lusui

ancy Companies are required to make retain de- 
IKisits with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required," 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. X3T Every infotination to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings.

THE STANDARD strongly advm 
now before the House under

NATHAN TOVELL linsto intimatet;
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual, Guelph, 18th April. lsn8. 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire. |
Ilis Steam Planing Mill is in vonsl.uit operation, i---------------------------------

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &e. He so'iiep s a share of public patronage

NATHAN TOVELL, |
\Guelph. 27tli Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescen

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

PAINTING,
GLAZING, &C.

thomas"breadon
DOVGUMT., tllULPH,

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hanpr, &e.
BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelpli ami j 

summnding vmmtry that lie is prepared to 
execute all maimer of work in connection with 

his business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

Advertisers hating contracts icith thisoj 
arc notified that unless t/iiir ch i ige* 
for the Evening Mercury arc h ind, d 
in before 12 o'clock, their adverliscm 
cannot be altered until the foV wing d >/. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mr 
CURY should be handed in as earl g as 
possible on Wednesday morning in o • 
derto secure insertion.

Crop Prospects.
It is many years since the crops in this 

Province gave such early promise of an 
abundant harvest as they do at present. 
We -will not quote the opinion of the 
"oldest Inhabitant,” for we have not 
come within hailing distance of thé vene 
rable individual, but so far back as our 
own recollection extends [and that ?e 
enough for purposes of compr i ison] we 
do not remember to have seen the crops 
so far advanced, end looking so fresh nd 
vigorous, or to have her’-d so mrny ex
pressions of gratification, unwingledwith 
a single word of complrmt, at the harvest 
prospects. The fall wheat, which covei3 

a vast breadth of lend throughout the 
country, has passed most bjcr’ssfv’iy 
through a very trying stage, end it has 
stood the winter frosts nd the keen cut- 
ting winds of early spring, come out un
harmed, and shot into strong and even 
rank vegetation. People generr’ly r *,kon 
on more or less of the fell wheat be!ng 
" winter-killed," end it is very seldom 
except in fields 1> -ng ! \ \ -cu’v -ly favored 
situatiors that brown spots of gveater or 
smaller area are not d'sceinible when the 
vegetati ng i n fl uence of spi i ng b os ' " )d
hfe into the plants that were torpid, but 
not dead. Tb’s year so fn rs we have 
seen end bend the effects of v iter ere 
not visible, end the feH wheat renews its 
course towards maturity with a fe'rer 
ate-t then it has had for a number of 
years. We n-y add tl at its present 
favorable condition is by some attributed 
in no sir*'1! deg.ee to the exce ént state 
of the gvound when it wrs sown—the 
result of the beaut'!.'1 weathcr which 
lingered so long with us lest fr’1. It is 
usual with such pr< pects to ndulge "i 
glorious enticipations of the fat»" -e, but 
we do not remember to lmve met with 
any conx " og proof of the v sdom ot 
forgetting the proverb, “ T uere ’»mr \y a 
slip between cup r id Pp.” The more 
people moderate the-- expectation the 
less frequently rid severely r *'e they 
d'sappointed. There r *e the pel’s of 
weevil (rust, urfavorable harvest weather, 
and a dec15ne of prices; my or r1’ ot 
wliicl# ir'ght arise to “c* '"'I the hopes 
that ion so 1 ;gh.”

All the re[ x.s. which have reaeln 1 us 
ornlly of the state of the crops :n tirs 
vi-'r’ty r ;e of the most cheei'ng charac
ter, md"wec—i asset l '-om personal obser
vation that the crops, fr ’ wheat, as well 
as the grain sown " 1 sp ng, • 1 the toxvn- 
sb!ps of Guelph, Waterloo, Woolwich 
and Welleeley look splend’d, and give 
most Haltering proroges. A’1 our ex
changes that have yet noticed the crops 
bear sim'la’- testimony to the prospects in 
their severr' lo"rVties. We m-’te ex
tracts om a few of them :—

GUELPH RTFLE ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of this Association 

took place last night In the Town Hall. 
There was but a small attendance ; Geo. 
Elliott, Esq, was called to the cbn'r. Af
ter a few Introductory remarks respecting 
the prosparovs state of the Association, 
Mr Newton, Secretary, read the fir v.en! 
statement for the year. The amount re
ceived for members’ subscriptions, sale of 
ammunition, amounts received from dif
ferent in^vidue’s for purees, &c., ;i$199 
20c. The amounts received for entries 
at varions times at $139.00 —nrVng the 
total receipts $338.20. The amount ex
pended in rent of range, fixing ground, 
putting up targets, 8r;., printing, ammu
nition, amounts pr:d in pri~.ee, and other 
expenses, foot up to $2'1.08, leav'iga 
b-’ance on hr »d of $90.12. The follow 
iug officers were then elected : Pre?"dent, 
Judge Macdom'd ; Viet Preaident, Geo. 
Elliott ; Secret? /-'Treasurer, E. Newton 
Managing Committee, Dr How tt, Peter 
Gow, Col. Hig'nbothrm, James H-relton, 
D. McCrae, Alex. McKenzie.

Air. Cuthbert gave notice of a motion to 
amend the By-laws so that r.’l retiring Pres
idents be ex officio members of the Mana
ging Committee.

Mr. George Hough gave notice of a motion 
to change rules 11 anal* to r'ter regulations 
of firing pailies in accordance with the ru'es 
of the Dominion Rifle Association.

Mr. I). McCrae also gave notice of a mo
tion to amend the rules by striking out the 
part relating to the practice at 100 yr ids.

Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Ba
ker, That Mr. Newton be r.*lowed $10 for his 
sei vices to the Association as Secretary 
Mr. Newton said he was obliged to the mo
ver and seconder, but,lie hoped they would 
« ithdraw the motion. ’ Whatever services 
he had rendered had been ! -eely and willing
ly given, and it would be sufficient compen
sation to hiir .a know that he had "n anv way 
helped to further the interests of the oocie- 
ty. The motion was accordingly withdrawn, 
and it was then moved bv Dr. Herod, secon
ded by Colonel Higinbotham, Tiiat the 
thanks of the Association be tendered to Mr. 
Newton for his vp’liable sc. vices. Carried 
unanimonsl". A simi’ar resolution on mo
tion of I)r. Herod, seconded by Mr. Inné-, 
was ca led, convex "ng the thanks of the / s- 
sociatiou to Dr. Hôxvitt, the retiring Presi
dent, for his efforts in connection with the 
Guelph Rifle Association, and in endeavoring 
to get Rifle Associations organized through
out the Counti :.

This closed tue business, and nf.er a vote 
of thanks to the clia" .ivi, the meeting dis
persed.

The New Series of School Ilooks,

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
The rumor ie again current that there 

la to be a settlement of the Intercolonial 
Railway route shortly. The Hon. Wm.
~ r, it ia reported, is to be appointed 

for of the Port of Toronto. Consider
able activity has prevailed In the Inland 
Revenue Department, In consequence of 
the recent descent by Messrs. Romain and 
Davis upon the western breweries, distil
leries and tobacco manufactories. It is re
ported that Buckley is to be admitted to 
bail by direction of Sir John A Macdon
ald. The Orange party in Ottawa are 
loud in their denunciation of him, and 
accuse him of cowardice. The “ artful 
dodger” Is evidently in a fix trying to 
preserve harmony between the Orange 
and Green. A private of the Rifle Brigade 
on guard at the gaol on Tuesday, was ob
served making signals to Whelan, and 
was in consequence put under arrest. The 
turnkey of the gaol has been dismissed 
by the Sheriff, although an Orangeman, 
in cons juenceof liis not exhibiting proper 
vigilance. Lacroix, the witness for the 
Crown against Whelan, was taken ill on 
Tuesday at the gaol, where he is detained 
for safety. He is not dangerously ill.

On Monday night, at a dance in a hotel 
in the lower town, Turner, who gave evi
dence against Whalen, was present. A 
party asked him to come outside. Turner 
hesitated, when a person said he wished 
to warn him against certain persons in 
the room. Turner then went out. When 
the door was shut, the man said : "You
are the d----- d witness who informed
against Whelan," and aimed a blow at 
Turner, which he parried, and wrs about 
to draw a pistol, when two confederates 
rushed from behind the fence, and caught 
Turner’s arm, throwing him on the 
ground, and commenced kicking him 
about the head and face. Parlies came 
out and rescued Turner. Patrick Looney 
and Robert Hilliard were a rrested as two 
of the p” ries ; they were brought before 
the Police Magistrate next morning, r? 
r • dvd and gave hail.

BY TELEGRAP1
Despatches to the Evening 1

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, May 26—Michael Barrett, t 

Fenian, who was convicted of causii 
Clerkenwell explosion, was execute 
morning.

Vienna, May 26—Telegrams have t 
received here giving the particulars of | 
formidable^ revolt which has just brol 
ont in the Province of Bosnia in T 
troops are being rapidly pushed foi 
from Constantinople to quell thedisi

London, May 26—The Commission a 
pointed by resolution of Parliament to» 
v est i gate and report on the condition j 
the laws of England bearing on the s 
ject of naturalization, and the rights! 
expatriated subjects, has been form 
and is composed of the following mei 
berr —Lord Clarendon, President ; Chi 
Abbott, Secretary, and Messrs Karslati 
Philmore, Forster, and Harconrt.

Pa s, May 26—Marshal Neil in an c 
ficial report declares the Chassepot Rf 
to be the bset firearm known. He e 
states that these guns are now being 1 
nufactured in the Government arsenal j 
the rate of 1,600 a day, and that all t 
infantry of the French army are now e 
plied with this rifle.

Berlin, May 26—Prussia has taken t 
initiative in the proposed general disi 
r"V»nt. By command of King Will 
a reduction is to be forthwith made in tl 
Lrndwehr of the kingdom.

London, May 26—The Epsom sumn 
Race Meeting commenced to-day will 
numerous attendance and excellent r^ 
n:ng. The first race was the Wooden 
stokes ot 10 sovereigns each, with S 
sovereigns added, for two-year olds; 1 
by Mr. Morris’ “ Belladrum."

Ohiutmg |]ftmui[g.
OFFICE:................... MACI)ftNNELL STREET.

Ami .TIATEK1AL

j A farmer of great experience told us 
t) :S mo.: :ng he never knew a season 
which promised such a bountiful harvest,

, and unless someth ;ng untow- -d occi -s, 
tlie hvsbr 'dman xx"’1 be enabl 1 to rejoice 

I rod l ve thanks for hr ns and grnaiies 
overflowing with plenty.—BeVcr ■ Intel 
ligeneer.

The to-mers in tl-to neighborhood r e 
we'1 rqtisfied with the results of the" • 
labors so far. The backxvard season has 
gix-en them rmple time to get the" • 
spring crop in the best cond'tion. lit 
ports from all pans of the ounty speak 
favorably of the prospect.—Milton Cham

WEDNESDAY EVNG, MATl 27, 1868 j The rain wl 'ch lins fr'fon du ng the 
- past two weeks lin greatly brightened

up the crops ' x th'e neighlxirlim l, f; ’’ 
wheatespe^^'y look:ng well.— Wind r 
ll- rd.

Shop, Douglas StreeL,

1 1 !.. I at the. -li-qi.

A Nexv Ui 'ti . ON*it.—We 1er n 
’-•om the F’ora Obsci ce,' that Dr. Tuck of 
Drayton lies gone for a "t to Fnglrod* 
and that on Iris return hew” rest uethe 
practice of Vs profusion " ' Guelph, hav
ing made arrangements x\ th Dr. Ci-'ke

1st April, 1868 'l $m-

THE BARCLAY
— !

SEWING MACHINE.

We rre happy to « movoce that till 
lvnds of crops never presented a more 
pror‘"'ng appee*ance tl1' * they do at 
present, -n tl N neighborhood. Fall rnd 

' spring g a" xs r •e grow ng luxuiiantly
I ...........^..... ....................1 under the influence of the very favorable
to enter'nto pa nersl p. j weather wo liaxt* enjoyed for several

------   —— ' xx'eeks pint.—C-d, .In s Post.
The husbrndmau, as xvell rs thepub'ic 

genera1 ly, has eve / reason to be thankful 
for the encor *ag"ng apiieprance of the 
crops th-oughou*. tl "s section of the Prc- 
v"'nr ». The w nter and spring wheat, oats, 
&c., promise to

I observe by a late edition of the Even 
in'g Mercury that oneof my brethren of 
the lurch 1 > si ;n fit to take exception to 
some of the views held forth in my pn 
x ious letter or, the new series of schodl 
books. The ixiint at issue seems to be 
those nursery rhymes and tales contained 
in the p; mary pr ts of the series. Now 
instead of meeting my objections, tl 
“ Ignoramus" goes on to g ve Vs exj ;ri- 
ence with regard to the manner " 1 wVch 
those rhym'3 a*e ;-npreesed upon the 
you»! '"u* nr id, and thus exactly Wrs 
me out ’1 my previously-expressed opin
ion, tbat they impress (voutbfvl tonpra* 
'■'ors are the most lasting) themselves 
ui m the lr " -d !n such a way as to ex
clude r id render Ustesteful what ir'ght 
be iufinitely more useful. A certain 
learned philosopher once raid that “ Cl T- 
dren shoirid be taught what would I 
••une useful to them in mature age.’" 
Now brother Ignoramus (you see xve 
both 1 ‘long to the same great family of 
Loci) surely, wov’d not w; h us to ' ifer 
that notVug v’d be found to occupy 
the m'nds of the r^ng generation, more 
useful than such rhymes as “ Mother 
Hubbard a id her dog," and others of a 
similar nature, which although useful in 
teaching a child how to read, rr’ght be 
roplaci 1 by what would acr unpl'sli the 
sr nennd » 'so inc "'.tesome usef11 moral 
principle. This, Mr. Elitor, is what I 
consider the or’y se. ovs del )t : 1 the 
re • ling matter eompriw 1 5n the series, 
and as all the other po:"its of your eorr. 
pondent,s communication are merely ex
tensions of the lrnts previously thrown 
out, we cannot disagree uj>on them.

Yours, &c., GKMU3 Loi .
H'llsburg, May 22nd, 1868.

Magdala before the Baille.
The Abyssinian correspondent of the 

New York Hera'-.l, writing on the 4th 
of April, from the banks of the river 
Bashila, ten miles from Magdala, says :— 

“On the top of the plain directly at the 
mouth of the pass leading into the Jed
dah his camp had been situated. The 
wicker tent, made just aa the Pawueo 
Indians make theirs, still stood as when 
their owners occupied them, the rem
nants of the straw bundles, on which the 
Abyssinian army fed thei:- animals, were 
scattered near each rough wigwam, the 
ashes of their.fircs stiU remained to show 
us xvhere the African soldier cooked his 
humble meal, and a large circular space, 
cleared of rock and rubbish, marked the 
site of the Imperial tent. From the ap
pearance and size of the camping place, 
which stretched over an area of twenty 
square miles, wc judged that the royal 
army'must have numbered over 10,000 
men. It was quite an interesting sight, 
and imagination was busy conjuring up 
hosts of scenes and incidents in connec
tion xvith the Abyssinian camp. We 
might have been able to point out the 
place where deserters were executed by 
crucifixion, or where the thief xvas peg
ged to the ground, or xvhere the murderer 
suffered the extreme penaly of decapita 
tion. Frequent mounds of stones testi
fied that death had taken place in the 
camp, and the oblong slabs of stone xvith 
the Ambaric hieroglyphics recorded the 
manner of death.

Truth compels your correspondent to 
state that he is truly sorry for Theodorus. 
What I have head of his handiwork and 
what I have heard of him from a captain 
or commander of his army stamps him 
as a genius. Two solid xvalls of rock, 
ranging from one to seventy-five feet 
in height, flank a precipitous road 
thirty tect wide, the commencement of 
the long descent doxvn to the bed of the 
Jeddah. This road had been biassed by 
the engineers of Theodorus’ army, 
through Eolid shell rock, which formed 
the summit of Wilde la plateau. The 
road, still of the same width, continued 
to wind along in a zigzag manner lor the

Progress in Hk t-m "vl—Hes,ieler 
shoxviue its enterprise the present season, 
sex'er?1 nexv dxve11:,igs ? "»d other bv"'d- 
"'gs be'ngin couree of erection. MrJ. 
Scofield is b1""’d"ng a Custom Woo"en 

lay Sew- Factory, the necessity of wVch has longWITHOUT any vxi)fvti»n. the B
iug Mailiiiiv, ma mi fact ure<l by.......... * , ... . . , , , ,

American Sewing Ma-liineCompany, 1 been felt m the neighborhood. Jlio ere

AT PARIS, ONTAUIO, tionofa Tow" H"n , nd Ene ”e 1,m"”

American Despatched
Cincinnati, May 26—First race ! 

three years old was won by Richelie] 
two nri'e heats, time 3.38$.

Cincinnati. May 26th— The cxcil 
ment over the McCool and Cobuj 
fight increases. Bets were offer*
^0 1 on McCool. Abe Hicken,"chu* 
mon of light weights of England r” 
.)im Donovan of Chicago,

the same "n*. The battle con 
off to-day near Uold Spring Station! 
Indiana, on the line of the 0- arid 1 
Railway, about 45 mMes from Cinc| 
nati.

Washington, May 26tb.—A 
many members of Congress called j 
Mr Stanton and urged aim to horol 
to the War Office, hut he said 
could not do it. Ho ill not go to t 
War Office aga:n except as a privij 
cit::«n.

New York, May 27th—The Hei 
special in reference to tlie siege j 
Ticns’.cn by Chi ese rebels, says tl 
leader threatened to assault the toi 
and attempt to carry it by sto m. 
this places the T menai canif1, Peti 
—from w1 ch Tienscin is 70 mil 
distant—at the mercy of h;s followJ 
by giving them control of the po:ntf 
confluence of c Zav’ean and 
or Peiho Rivers. The rebel foi 
move from their position to the i 
cultural districts, r~*d had r'rcfl 
nlundered the villages lying arot^ 
Tients:n. The city is defended t 
garrison of 20,000 men. Three sti 
‘-unboa were laid in the river! 
l'eintsin, charged with the duty! 
protectin'» foreigners and foreign I 
terests. 1 «is duty xri'lbe ^erformefl 
a vigorous marner, as in i’eintpini 
si-..led the famous treaty wirh 
Ciiidesc government, which accoii 
to the foreign ministers a right of] 
sidencc in Pekin, besides many ca 
mcreirl advantages, none of winch d 
the governments of Europe and t 
(J. S, permit to be impaired by reh 
lion or native dissension. The ins'

t known in tl :s county—at least present 
appearances indicate that. — Ingersoll 
Chronicle.

i,i-,lu- UmiiiiiionofCnimtiiiforijuiierii'l during the" ereumg Bummer, rid. new ln^‘° ‘™°wL°ve gth«n “uer tefore a’Jd 
K.lS'rtn k ..rirXSw rtiStiKlïÏÏiS tam'd* Bpoken of. On account of . tbepioepecl of a eplundid crop in most 
to purvh-Lsn. All iiiiu iiim s wamiiitul. ^ the New Connexion Methodist Chapel ! encouraging. The fall wheat, in particu-

, f-rtlu) D..1 '1 the nLiL- t , being too bmp'l to hold the congregation. 1 lar,looks remarkably we\\.-IIuron Signal.
' , , , ” , Fell wheat never looked better, and is
the membere of the congregation have | growing beautifullr ; while the apring 

I concluded to build a torger one in its crops are also making a very good appear-

PnsPucli AgrierHiirpl flronnV
To the Editor of the MEuevar.

S’il.—While on a visit to the village of 
Aberfoyle on Saturday last, xve cuulu not 
help adnvring the beautiful fence erected 
round the 1‘uslinch Agriculture’! Ground, 
xvhich xvas bein«r inspected that day by a 

w Committee appointed for the purpose. The
mt e theu an average j inspection being over, and cvciy part of the 

cron," wl-’e the l.ay crop will he the lorg fence proving highly satisfactory to them, 
... great credit was attributed to the contractor,

L’HINES. .me of the bi
Apply t<*

MOSES BECHTEL,
General Agent f<-i Hie County of Wellington. 

Blair Post Olflve.
Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fan. ’ 

Store, Wyndham street.
Guelph, Jan 22, ISOS. dxv

I WEhi.EYAN Methodist Mff.ting.— 
The annual meeting of the Guelph D:s- 
tiict was held v\ F’ora on the 2Cvli rnd 
21st, the Rev. C. Lave11, Chr’-mn of the 

! District, preeid’ng. A lr-ge number of 
laymen tookppvt in the secon-1 day’s pro 

I ceedings. Rev. Isaac Crane xvas elected 
SecreU-'f. R«1"- W. S. (h'ffi-r mem- 

tiling Five and a half mil-! her of the Stationing Committee. The 
^fhe ,?is?mseim®i ..Mills mmfmmis sum ..wr - repoits presented showed that the sp’rit- 
.a whir area, lias without doubt nintriliiitcd totlie 1 llfti pn(i fir,qnnirl nflk’-H of rlir -pli in «staVlishiiirnt <ifthisln>titiiiiim,in tliv i <.:iiidvn. .■ uai na nancir ona s oi tne cu’ cn in 
of Vuhlic Oirpunitimis, Men-hniiTs, llmisrlioMiTs 1 this District xx-ere ;n a very pleasing r id 
and Business men gnu-rally, xvlmivvrr it is reprr-jsrntid. I satisfactory condition. 1 he pniur1 Cxm-
nii1|"illuim iim'.untnt u.tll!,.^ir'. .t: .. .,70 forence will be held in F'ngsfcon on the
in its lOtliyear, 1846..........................  . 47,76:i | first Wednesday in June.

“ 20th year, IS.Ml............................... 222,279 1 J
SOtil year, I860 ...................................  739,3:62

18 G 8.
Liverpool & London & Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
mms comv 
1 two y

ance.—Galt lie.pc, 1er.

Mr. McFarlane, for the manner in which be 
comnleted the contract, for which his was 
tlie lowest tender. After this the Committee 
adjourned to Mr. B. Johnson’s Hotel, and 
the Directors being present Mr. McFarlane 
was paid lor his contract, and in return he 
handed over the handsome sum of $5.00 to
wards the coming show.

Years, CLOSE OBSERVER.
Pnslinch, May 27th, 1868.

Another New Feat.—Another d°r

One year Inter, ls67.............*.....................  818,05.'
The Fire Reserve Fund isnoxv, 84,727,404 i 
The Life Reserve Fund is now 89,282,468 

The Company is represented throughout Ontui io j 
3.u<l QueliC*' by .influential Agents, to whom appli
cation for Insurance may be made

G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Secretary, 
.Montreal.

T. W. SAUNDERS,
Agent. Guelpli.

tinelpli.l2th Feb. 1868. 747-t

G vat’s First Speech.—A number of Re- ( 
publicans waited on Gen. Grant on Friday I 
night last, and complimented him on his j 
nomination fur President. Grant's speech in 
reply is short and clip actcristic. Here it is : 
“ Gentlemen : Being entirely unaccustomed 
to public sneaking, and without the desire to 
cultivate tiiat power, it is impossible for me 
to find appropriate lan£.ia«re to-thank you 
for this demonstration. All that I can say

-a-r i # .1 _____ ,i i j, I to, that to whatever position I may be calledWools Hide mid JLefttlier by your will, I shall endeavor to discharge 
DEPOT j its duties with fidelity and honestv of pur-

' J . pose. Of my rectitude in the performance
No. 4, Day Old Block, Gordon street. j of public duties you will hax-e to judge for

. jjjuelplirJijfly 31 180 dw i). MpLTON yourselves by my record before yea."

In this county, bo far aaour observation pyrformrnce is promised at Niagara 
extends, the fall wheat looks moet prom-1 .. . nising. Very little if any of it has been , F»«" «'«»»'' wb =h," ' *-«• tbe
winter killrl, and the rains and genial 'most th. n,Qg ac mphshments of the 
sunshine of the past few weeks has done ! r0p(. walk"' ig era,—nothing less than a 
much to make it sprout out.-/.* erf | . t tl;p OTer the Horseshoe Fr”. The
Bonn r. I 1 1

Both spring and full wheat look re-1 foolhardy ind’vidual who r*s contract! 1 
markably xvell, indeed could scarcely | perform tl ’<» feat is one Chi ries Ock 
look better, and this we rre informed is : who heretofore flgumd „ s
their general appearance nil over the ; ’ , . . .
count j—Bruce Herald. skating champion at Detroit, and who

______ __________ ; last \. nter accomp'tolied the task of skat
ing s’xty liou-a cont’nuously. A paity of 

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT. i noble-minded^ Americans, ready to con-
-----  tribute to tlie cause of science, have en-

BeforeT.W.Sttunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate j gftged to re-toe a purse of $30.1 K) as a re- 
Wednxsday, 27th.—-William Hoover was j xvrrd to the adventurer. The contract 

brought before the Magistrate this morning. , for"bv"ld:ng the boat ’*l xvl’ ch he is to 
I charged by R. Oliver with assault and bat- imitate the conduct of the “ noble red 
tery, and xvas fined $17 and costs, the latter uien," xrlio used to present an occasional 
amounting to $2.60. He was also ordered to pacf.ficeof some one among them.has been 

I himShü^d"îrSwrifîîS let.to the O.oodyeur.Uuhbnr Company for

A'ex. Ewing and Robert Cumberland were 
I charged by the Chief Constable xvith disor
derly conduct on Macdonneil street. The

distance of three miles, until xve arrived 
at the dry bed,of the Jeddah, which xvas | gents lor the most part carry 
400 yards in width; it then xvound up wives and children with them, and 
along the spine of a sloping hill, whoso | reported as numbering 120,000 po'
summit formed a kind of terrace half* ------------ ■ ■ "
xvay to the summitof the plain of Talan- «ttü-gi-d otjt ado
to. From the terrace, which was about SHEEP SHEARS,
lialf a mile wide, the road, bordering on* 
each side by the rocks scraped from it, 1 
ascended very abrutly nearly at an incline 
of one or txvo feet, forming sharp angles, 
until it reached the top of the plain. On 
the southern side of the Jeddal:, 1'vom its 
bed to the very summit of Talanta, xvas 
five miles. Had not Theodorus prepared 
the way for the English army by this 
magnificent piece of engineering it must 
have been delayed here for three or four 
weeks until a path could have been made.
As it was, fourteen hours xvere occupied 
in crossing from side to-side by one brig
ade numbering 3,000 men.

Even Theodorus did not cross the Jed
dah ravine without some loss for the 
skeletons of 125 donkeys were found on 
this remarkable road, and our Abyssinian 
guides, some ot whom were present, say 
that the Negus used to ride a swift white 
mule backward and forward, some 
times lending a hand to haul up his can
non, and then belabouring xvith might 
and main laggards who shirked duty.
Here is a subject on which artists may 
expand their genius, painting Theodorus 
on his mule, surrounded by thousands of 
his soldiers, constructing tbe road across 
the Jeddah ravine. Napoleon crossing 
the Alps has been a favorable subject for 
an ambitious painter, but me thinks, tin* 
xvork of Theodorus would be a more suf 
lime one, after having xvitnessed tl 
difficulties by which he was surrounded 
An English army in his rear, Menelek,
King of Shoa in his front, VVayshun 
Gobayze hovering on his left flank, xvith 
vyodo Gal las and Auzbo Gallas on his

this.■£«

former xvas fined $10 and costs ; 
xvas dismtosed.

jgpclrl Taj'n and Soin Tajin, txvo 
Chinese mandarine, rejoicing in the pos
session of any number of tells, have ar
rived in New York on a mission from the 
Brother of the Sun and Moon to Andrew 
Johnson,

$1000. It is of curious construction, rn<J 
\x (if Ockford goes over the Falls " i it) 
probably make a costly coffin.

Advocacy of Tobacco.—.The Ixmdon 
Lan :et says that the outcry somet" ues 
raised against the use of tobacco is not 
justifiable. It is one of the least hurtful 
of luxuries, “perfîctly Innocuous,when 
compared with alcohol, in no sense worse 
than tea, and by the side of high living,, 
altogether it contrasts most favorably," 
Jt ia also

Tub Rifle Match.—Io speaking of 
the match for the Ladies’ Cup on Monday, 
we should have mentioned that last year 
it was shot for at three rounds, while this 
year competitors fired five rounds.

Queen’s Birthday Committee.—The 
Queen’s Birthday Committee will meet in 
the Town Hall this evening at 7:30 to 
settle up the business.

small supply of provlai
Mr. Buchanan, late President of mer was unable to l 

the United States, continues to remain in [ winter setting in i
'mrnm

A large variety of SHEEP SHEA 
various qualities, and approved patte 
now selling at

JOHN HORSMANt

Fergus Fire Brigade.—We 1« 
that this Fire Company, which's no1 
excellent cond'tion, is expecting that 
for all the members will o»rive In a 
days from Scotland, and that they 
soon be in possession of a Bell cu 
West Troy, V. S. These are all 
equipments that are wanting at

Reapers and Mowers.—Fan 
visiting town next Fe'r day will do 
to look in at Sliarpe’s Seedstore e 
their assortment of agricultural la 
mente ; they keep nothing but what 
stood the test of practical exparienoe. 
the Wood’s Machine, manufactured 
Massey of Newcastle, David Stir ton, ! 
M.P., writes »s folhywb :—Gu dph, / 
llth, 1868.—H. A. Masse>, Eaq.: 
glad to inform you that the Mow 
Reaper which I purchas, i from j 
summer, lias given entire aatiti 
and after a lengthened experience In 
use of such machines, I have no_i J 
lion In giving it a decided ]
—D. Stirton, M.P.

To Correspondents —J. I., the * 
bers you sent us last time as answe 
tlie military problem you proposed. ’ 
correct, but they were received a 
hours too late for publication in our 
xveek’s issue. Correct solutions ,f 
second problem have been receivi 
H. McKay, Jerseyvllle, “A Tyro,” 
No. 1, Guelph township (taught f “ 
Carroll), and Thoe. Gregory, Rocl

A Sad Case—Alfred Perry, "<#| 
treal, received a telegram the c * 
from Collingwood, that his 1 
xvard had been found dead"ti11 
Islands in Lake Superior, 
left‘behind there to attett< 
house in the beginning of %


